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Devora Anderson: "I did learn a lot,
not only in science, but organizing
large assignments."

Environment Information Desk
Now Monthly Feature at
American Museum of Natural History

Starting W ::dnesday, October 21,
and continui., g rr;!ularly on the third
Wednesday :,f every month, an Environmen~ L.:ormation Desk will be
in opciation steps away from the popBarbara Laires: "I had already underular "Can .'Aan Survive?" exhibit at
stood all the chapters and their rela- The Ame,:can Museum of Natural
tionship to one another. Yet it was History, Central Park West at 79th
kind of good to write it down on pa- Street, New York City. The desk will
dispense, free of charge, printed litper."
dealing with virtually every
erature
Adapting BSCS Blue Version to the
aspect of modern society's abuse of
eighth grade level presents its probour natural environment.
lems. Perhaps the idea of using a
Staffed by Museum personnel and
Road of Life helped the students to by invited experts, the information
focus on and to evaluate those phe- desk will be a once-monthly resource
nomena which were prerequisites to for direct counsel to students, teachlife on earth. The teacher should ers and citizens in quest of authoritative information. The desk will also
avoid overemphasizing the one road
serve community groups wishing to
idea in evolution. "Detours" and "side move from passive concern to active
roads" along the "main road" provide participation in conservation, antiexcellent opportunities to develop pollution and similar environmentother interesting aspects of evolution. saving programs.

David Ricci: "I thought it was fun after you got started, but it was a lot of
work."
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